
CHANGES IN THE LANDSCAPE: 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION 

OF AN IRON AGE ENCLOSURE ON THE 
STOKE HAMMOND BYPASS 

MATT EDGEWORTH with contributions by MARK MALTBY, JENNY ROBINSON and JACKlE WELLS and illustrations by JOAN LIGHTNING and CECTLY MARSHALL 
An early-middle Iron Age enclosure was investigated during the construction o(fhe northern link of' the Stoke Hammond Bypass, iusf south of' Bletchley, Milton 1\.eynes. Ir had been identijied us a significant archaeological site hy a gi!ophysical survey and its eari.J!-111iddle !ron Age date confinned by trial-french evalualion. In 2002 an open-area excavation was conducted hy Albion Archaeology on behalj'oj'Bubrie Cmup. This uncovered the nor! hem part of em enclosure and the ditches oj' an associated dmveway. The main)i111clion of'these.fi:atures was pmhab(v tuj(u:ilirate the movement and control oj' animals, Jierlwps imlicaring a filiri.JI org anised landscape within a pastorul economy. There was also evidence o(a change in the use of' land lat.:r in the ear(v-middle lmn Age: the enclosure went out o(use and thc•r.: was a phase o(sertlemenf on the site, with at least two mundhouse.1·, a hurial and related ji:atures. A I some point (perhaps many centuries) ajier the ,\'111ttll.fi11msfe{((/ was abandoned, the land became wooded. The free cover was prohahly cleared when .field .1ystems of' ridge andjimm·F were laid out atsom.: poinrjiwn the middle to late Saxon period m1wards. 

INTRODUCTION 
When Buckinghamshire County Council was considering the construction of a bypass around the village of Stoke Hammond, the archaeological impact of the proposals was assessed through a programme of desk-based research (Smith ct a/ 1994, Parkhouse 1995) and geophysical assessment (Bartlett and Clark \094 ). Two ditches of an enclosure <met other nearby anomalies were identified on land just south of the Lakes [state in Blctchley (on the proposed route of the Northern Link of the bypass). This newly-discovered site was then subject to trial-trench evaluation (Bonner 1996). A brief for a programme of mitigation meas .. ures was subsequently issued by the County J\rchaeological Officer (Kidd 2002). This spcci · 

fied a pre-construction open-area excavation to further investigate the enclosure and associated features , together with a watching brief during construction either side of the site along the eastwest corridor of the Northern Link. Babtie Group was commissioned for various archaeological works on the Northern Link of the bypass through its contract with Buckinghamshire County Council for Highways Design and Engineering Consultancy, and Albion Archaeology was appointed as sub-consultant for the archaeological rieldwork, which was carried out in 2002-3. Figure l shows the location of the site. Also 
m~1rkccl are the evaluation trenches , the are<l of rull excavation, the land either side which was covered by the intensive watching brief, the cuursc or a Transco gas pipeline, ~111d the route of tbe bypass. 
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FIGURI:' 1 Location map , showing area of 1994 trial trenches, 2002 cxc<:1vation trench and 2002-2003 intensive watching brief. 
TOPOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY AND LAND US!: 
The site of the full excavation was centred on NGR SP 8800 3153 at a height of approximately 85m AOD, on a low ridge overlooking the valley ofthc 

River Ouzel , which runs half a kilometre to the east. The ground slopes down towards the south and the cast. On the ncar side of the Ouzel , running north-south , is the Grand Union Canal (opened 
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1 H05). T he northern boundary or the s ite was f(xmed by the southern boundary of the city of M i !ton Keynes, marked here by a wi de green lane or track with ditches on eith er side, running WSW- ESE along the top of the ridge. This was an important mute between Drayton f)arslow and Fenny Stratford in the late eighteenth century -depicted on the earliest 111~1p of the area in 1774. The belt of trees on the former track provided an effective screen , divid ing the urban area to the north (the Lakes Estate in Bletchley) from the rural area to the south (Stoke Hammond parish). The land crossed by the bypass was largely under arab le cultivation, though the f'Jeld in which the enc losure was discovered was under grass. Aerial photos, however, show that it had also been ploughed in recent years. Apart from ridge and furrow, no significant archaeol ogical features appear as cmpmarks. The one feature visibl e on aerial photos is thegns pipeline, whi ch crosses the line or the bypass from NE- SW. Modern ploughsoil was between 0.15m and 0.2Sm deep. The subsoil was a li ght orange-brown sandy clay which varied in depth from 0. 15m to 0.35m - deeper tow~mis the NW and shallower towards the SE. The underlying geo logy was Boulder Clay. This had a blue-grey hue when first uncovered, changing to yellow-brown once exposed to the clements. A regu lar pattern of parallel, linear striations, running roughl y from north to south visible on aerial photograp hs, we re shown to be of geo logical rather than hum~m origin. Occasional irregular, but roughly linear, spreads of grave l within the clay, easi ly mistaken for artificial ly laid surfaces , were also shown to be or natural ori gin. 
ARCHAJ:OLOGIC;\L 13ACKGROUND 
The locations of all the sites discussed here are shown on Figure 2. The site or the enclosure discussed in this report (SMR 6 123) is on the southern periphery of a g roup or Iron Age si tes that have been recorded within Milton Keynes: at flennyland and l-l arti gans (Williams 1993). ar Wavenclon Gate (Williams ct al 1996), at Bancroft (Williams and Zeepvat 1994 ), and at Fenny Lock (Ford and Taylor 200 I). I mn Age field systems we re also found at Westbury (Ivens et a/ l ()lJ4). hwironmental evidence ri·om these sites indi cates the pn;scncc or open grassland with mixed !'arming ~1t this period 

(L.eepvat 199 I). About 4km to the NE, and vis ible fi·om the site, is the prominen t Dancsborough hillfort , one of only vc1·y few places in thi s region which cou ld possibly be interpreted as a protourban centre in the late Iron Age period The Roman lort and small town of Magi ovinium lies 2.5km to the NE where Watling Street crosses the Ouzel. Immediately to the NW traces of a RomanoBritish occupation site now beneath the L~1kcs Housing Esta te have been found (SMR 3055). North of the western part of the watching-brief area, a late Neolithic to late Bmnze Age flint sca tter had previously been found (SMR 6137, sec report by Buckinghamshire County Archaeology Service 1996 ). The relative scarcity of known archaeological sites south ofthe Milton Keynes boundary is due to the bet that there has been less deve lopment here and, therefore, much less archaeological work th<m on the northern si de. A cropmark of an enclosure (SMR 5608) l km to the south of the excavation site is thought to be Roman in date, on the basis of pottery finds. ;\ rectangular enclosure (SM R 6200) showing as a cropmark half a kilometre to theS E and adjace nt to the River Ouze l could be of lron Age or Roman date. A small cluster of sites on the other side the River Ouzel to theN E, include a possible enclosure and assoc iated linear features (SMR 1872), a possible ring ditch (SMR 1864) and buria Is thought to he Roman in date found beside the bank of the river (SMR 5967). 
NAT lJ R E 0 F T H E I NV EST I GAT I 0 N S 
Several phases of archaeologi c~1l investigation preceded the excavation. At an early stage of planning for the bypass, a desk-based nsscssment ol' a long corridor of land known as the 'Long Railway Route· was carried out (Jlarkh ouse 1995 ). This included a programme of geophysical survey (8<Jrtlett and C lnrke 1994). Magnetometer scans of 
l~1rge areas of the proposed bypass corridor were followed by detailed magnetometer surveys of areas where sign ificant anoma li es had been identifi ed. The enc losure described in this repo rt was dis· covered by this method. Trial -trenching w~1s carried out in September r 996. Six trenches from 3.'-im to HOm in length WCI"e cxcnvuted 011 a grid system, positioned acco rding to the resu lts of the geophysical survey. Within the total 
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FIGURE 2 Known archaeological sites in the Milton Keynes and Stoke Hammond area. 
trenched area of 644.4 sq m, 87 features were uncovered. These included not just the expected enclosure ditch, but also a number or smaller ditches/gullies, pits, and an inhumation burial. Pottery from the enclosure ditch fills was of early-middle Iron Age date (650- 350BC). Several agricultural furrows of probable medieval date, post-medieval land drains and a few natural features were also found (Bonner 1996). The full excavation, in August and September 

2002, opened up an area of 0.8ha which included the northern part of the enclosure and the area to the north and west. lt was unfortunately not possible to excavate the enclosure in its entirety, due to the southern limit of the bypass (though thi s has had the positive effect of leaving the southern part as an undamaged resource for potential future excavation) . The watching brief continued monitoring of groundworks along the bypass corridor right through into 2003. 
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lZesults from the trial-trench evalu<Jtion , full excavation and watching brief have been combined for the purposes of this report. The written, drawn and finds records from the earlier investigation have been integrated into the digital database created during the 2002--03 work. Ceramic and animal bone assemblages Jl·om the evaluation were reexamined and their significance re-assessed in the 1 ight of the ful 1 excavation results. During post-excavation analysis, evidence has been organised into an interpretive hierarchy or Phases {P) , Landscapes (LJ and Groups (G). In the following account, reference wi 11 be made to these rather than to individual contexts. The archives of finds and records tl-om both the evaluation and the mitig::~tion work arc held by Buckinghamshirc County Museum under accession codes 1998.114 and 2002. 1 24 respectively. 
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R L S lJ L r S 0 F T 1-1 I~ I N V I~ S T I ( j AT I 0 N S 
An ::til-features plan (Figure 3) shows Lh e principal 
::~rchaeological features discovered during al 1 phases of investigation, including those observed during the watching brief on either side of the main excavation area. The reader can use this plan to locate evidence shown in more detail in subsequent Jigures . 
PHASE 1: LATE BRONZE AGE I EARLY IRON AGE (c. l 000- 350BC) (Figure 4) 
Pit Alignment Gl. This feature consisted of five shallow pits on a WNW- ESE alignment, spaced about 1m apart (sec Figure 4 and sections 9-1 1 ). No evidence for an accompanying bank survived. Together they formed a boundary feature at least 13m long. The alignment may have continued in both directions, 
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Fl(ilJRL·: 3 General view or site: main archaeological features. 
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FIGU RE 4 Phase l Late Bronze Age/early Iron Age pit alignment a nd linear features : plan and sections. 

however, no continuation was found during later monitoring of g roundworks to the WNW. A single shcrd of late Bronze Age I earl y Iron Age pottery was found in one ofthc fi ll s. This co ul d date the pit alignment, making it earli er than the enclosure and droveway to the east (see f igure 4 ), but it is possible that the sherd was res idual in what was a later 

(Iron Age) boundary feature . As a recent study of pit alignments in the South Midlands concluded (.Iones 2003 ), no simple, sing le interpretation can be appli ed to these monuments. The limited nature of the evidence from the present site precludes further discussi on as to function. 
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G I. I Cuts or pits . Sub-oval in out I illC, llllli'C like shallow scoops in profile, the pits were on ~1vcmge 1.5m long, 0.6111 wide and 0.15m deep. 
C 1.2 Fills ofpits were mostly firmmid-bmwn silty clays with occasional small-medium sto11cs :md very occasional flecks of chalk and charcoal. These fills are thought to have accumulated through natur::\1 silting up of the pits. There was li11lc variation in All from one pit to another. 

Boundary ditches/ field system (L2). Provisionally assigned to this early phase, but with a degree of uncertainty, are the ditches and gullies (G2- 5, G22) of a field system aligned WNW-ESE, roughly parallel and perpendicular to each other as well as to the pit alignment described above. They seem to belong to a field system and to a phase of activity quite separate from that of the main enclosure and its associated droveway. Limited stratigraphic evidence (G22 is cut by the north side of the enclosure) suggests it is earlier. The field system could have been contemporary with the pit alignment G I, at least in its use if not in its construction. 
C 2.1 Cut of ditch/gully G2, running WNW-ESE. The ditch was 0.75111 wide and 0.26m deep in the west, tapering to 0.45m wide and U.7m deep near the eastern end. It was steep-sided with a concave base. An I I m length was Ullcovered, with the ditch continuing westwards beyond the edge or excavation . 
G 2.2 Fills of the ditch were compact greyisl1-brown silty clays, with occasional small-medium stones and flecks of charcoal. 
C 3.1 Cut or ditch, orientated WNW- I::SE. Steep-sided feature about I. lm wide and 0.3111 deep with a concave base and only one fill. A 27m length was found, with terminals at both ends. 
C 3.2 Fills were firm mid orange-brown and mid greybrown silty clays with occasional .'illlall-medium stones and moderate chalk 11ecks. These are thought to be the result of natural silting. 
G 4.1 Cut of ditch oricntatcd WNW--1:-:SJ:<:. It was up to lm wide and 0 .2m deep, with a shallow concave pmAle. An Rm st1·etch of ditch was uncove1·cd, with a termimil to the NW but continuing to the SE. This ditch is ~1 1·ecut/cxtcnsion or CJ3 . 
G 4.2 Fills were comp<1Ct brown, silty clays with occasional small sto11CS. In places a lower fill was disccmed 

which co11taincd a much grcak1· numbn ol' small stones and had <1 gravelly appeamncc. 
C 5.1 Cut of gully running NE-SW. Average width 0.6m and average depth ll .25m. Sides sloped steeply down to a lla11ish base. !\. stmight length oC 25m was uncovered. 
C 5.2 The single fill of the gully W<ls a fim1, yellowbrown silty clay with occasional small-medium stones, probably accumulated through natural silting. 
G 22.1 Cut of ditch running ENE-WSW with moderately steep, straight sides and a concave base. It was O.Sm wide ami 0.09m deep. A total length of about 9m was uncovered. The feature is cut by, and therefore earlier, than the enclosure ditch CJ I I. 
C 22.2 The fill of the ditch was a mid orange-brown sandy clay with occasional small stones. 
PHASE 2: EARLY-MIDDLE IRON AGE DROVEWAYS (c.650-350BC) (Figure 5) 
Droveways L3 The main droveway G6 changes direction from a NNE-SSW orientation to a N-S alignment near the middle of the site of the main excavation (Figure 5), though the reason for this change in alignment is not known. It was about 12m to 15m wide between ditches. Its construction is likely to have been broadly contemporary with the enclosure L6, the component parts of which are interwoven with the eastern ditch of the droveway. However, it is possible that the drovcway was the first clement to be constructed and it is therefore dealt with as a serarate phase. An interesting characteristic of this droveway is that its two ditches were wholly different in form. On the eastern side was a typical concave ditch up to I m wide. On the western side was a very straight vertical-sided gully, about 0.6m wide,similar to a palisade trench (though there was no evidence of postholes within it). A possible sequence of events is that the eastern ditch was constructed first as a field boundary, onto which the western gully was added later to create a droveway J'ealure. This would explain the quite difFerent forms orthe eastern and western ditch/gully. 
G 6.1 Cut~ or W ditch or gully as recorded in seven exc:J-vated segments. lt was a very well-ddlned feature with linea1· straight parallel cuts, near-vertical sides and flat-
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tish base. Average width 0.6m. Average depth 0.2- 0.3m. Total length uncovered about lOOm, continuing on beyond the edge of excavation in both directions. 
G 6.2 Fills were firm light-mid brown silty clays with occasional small stones and chalk flecks. 
G 6.3 Cuts of E ditch. Average width 0.9m. Average depth 0.35m. Total length uncovered about 80m, with continuation to theN . It may also have continued southwards but, if so, this stretch had been cut and obliterated by theW part of the enclosure ditch. 
G 6.4 Fills were compact mid orange-bmwn sandy clays with occasional small stones. 
G 6.5 The cut of a small gully running alongside and parallel to the E droveway ditch for a distance of about 3m. It appears to cut theW edge of the larger ditch but evidence for the stratigraphic relationship is slight and inconclusive. Width 0.47m . Depth 0 , 12m. 
G 6.6 The fill was a compact mid-brown silty clay with occasional small stones. 
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Also tentatively included in this period of landscape (although no dating evidence was recovered) was a second droveway G30, west of the main excavation area, about 40m of which was uncovered during the watching brief (Figs. 3 and 5). It comprised a pair of ditches 8m apart - running roughly parallel to droveway G6 in a NNE-SSW direction, 60m to the west. This distance may reflect the width of the field or landholding between the droveways in the early-middle Jron Age. 
G 30.1 Cut of the ditch on the NW side of the droveway. Width l.l Om. Depth O.Sm. The outer side sloped steeply, while the inner side sloped more gently down to a narrow concave base. 
G 30.2 Only one Jill was identified, a firm, light yellowbrown silty clay with occasional small stones. 
C 30.3 Cut of one of the ditches on the SE side of the droveway, which was divided into two sections. The southernmost of the two ditches was up to !.25m wide 
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FIGURE 5 Phase 2 early-middle Tron Age droveways G30 and G6: plan and sections. 
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and 0.35m deep. Its prol·ile was concave with l'airly steep sides. A length or 24m W~lS uncovered, with the ditch (cr .. minating at its NE end 
G 30.4 The 1111 was a lirm, light yellow-LmlWil silty clay with occ~ISiomd sm~1ll stones. 
G 30.5 Cut of the northernmost or the two ditches Oil the SE side of the drovcway. A length or about 13m was uncovered. with a terminal at the SF end. Width of the ditch was up to I. 16m. Depth wa~ up to 0.46m. 
G 30.6 The fills were firm. light yellow-brown silty clays with occasional small stones. 
PHASE 3: EARLY-MIDDLE IRON AGE ENCLOSURE (c.650- 350BC) (Figure 6) 
Enclosure L6 The northern part of an enclosure was investigated during the excavation. Its western side (aligned north-south) was uncovered for a length of 20m, though it clearly extended further south. Its northern side (aligned east-west) was uncovered for a length of 60m. About half way along it changed orientation very slightly towards the ESE. It must be acknowledged that the identification ofthc ditches as part of an "enclosure" entails an assumption about their course beyond the bypass construction corridor and the area covered by excavation. The enclosure and droveway G6 (see above) might have been components of a single system of stock control, with the western enclosure ditch also serving as part of the eastern ditch of the droveway. Construction and usc of tl1e two components is likely to be broadly contemporary. Surviving stratigraphic relations, which UfJpeur to show the enclosure cutting the droveway, pmbably rellect continual re-cutting of the enclosure ditches rather lh~m ~1 later date for the enclosure as a whole. Phases 2 and 3, as defined here, pmbably represent one episode. The archaeology of the enclosure testifies to a multiplicity of events and phases of activity. The ditches of the enclosure were re-cut several times. lntercutting pits intersect with these re-cuts in complex stratigraphic sequences . All this indicates that it was intensively used, and went through several transitions during its lifetime. Throughout these changes, it seems to havc rctaincd its basic shape, at least on its northern side. 

The pottery assemblage l'rom the enclosure is markedly uni t(mn. Fragments from 196 vessels were recovered. The primary fills or· the earliest ditch on thc north side contained some residual late Bronze Age I early Iron Age material (<3% of the total assemblage). The final in Alling of the ditches produced a small ~1mount of later Iron Age and Roman pottery (<5% ofthc total assemblnge). The vast majority (>92%) of the assemblage was. however, in early-middle Iron Age h1brics, present at all levels within the dit-ches from their primary silting to f·lnal infilling. 
North Side o( /:,'nc!osurc G II. I Cut uf earliest enclosure ditch on N side. It had steep sides and a narrow flat base. A total length or sgm was uncovered in buth evalu~1tion <llld full excavation. It was up to 1.65m wide and 0.9Rm deep, and had been extensively re-cut. Primary nils cunsisted of firm, greybrown sandy clay with occasion::1l small stones and lenses of ch::Jrco::JI. 
G 11.2 The disuse nils of the earliest enclosure ditch on N side. These consisted of firm, sanely clay lo~1ms and silty cl::1ys in hues v:.u·ying from grey-brown to orangebrown, with occasional small stones, flecks or charcoal and small grits of chalk. 
G 12.1 Re-cut of enclosure ditch on N side. This extended east from the junction with the droveway for about 15m before its terminal. It cut U II but was itself cut by the Inter 1·c-cut U 13. It seems to mark only a very temporary phase in the lite of the enclosure. It was ~1bout I.Sm wide ::1nd up to DAm deep, steep-sided with a flat boltom. Its primary nil , <l.OSm in depth , consisted of a grey-brown silty clay with very occasional grits of chalk. 
G 12.2 Fill s of enclosure ditch re-cut . These were yellow-browll silly cl<lys, with occasional small stones. 
G 13.1 Latest e11closure ditch on N side. This re-cut followed the course ol' the original and e~1rliest enclosure ditch U I I, in some cases coming close to its origin~d form. It should be regarded as a re-cst~1bli;;hment ofCi II , :lficr the change represented by the intermediate 1·c-cut U 12. The ditch was steep sided with a generally flat, sometimes uneven base. It was up to lm wide and 0.65m deep. The primary fill was a compact <.!::lrk greyi sh-brown silty clay, up to tl.2m deep, with occasional small stones 
~111d clwrco81 flecks. 
C 13.2 Upper rills oft he enclosure ditch . These consisted or COnliXICl, mid gn.:yish-brOWil silty clays tOW~II'l[S the basl: of the ditch, changing to mid yellowish-brown silty 
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FIGURE 6 Phase 3 early-middle !ron Age enclosure L6: plan and sections. 
clays higher up. There were occasional inclusions of small stones and flecks of charcoal. 
West Side o( Enclosure The enclosure ditch on the west side had also been re-cut, and sequences of re-cutting on both sides of the enclosure were interwoven with one another. The earliest ditch on the west side was shown to be later than the enclosure ditches on the north side. However, it might represent a re-cut of the already existing eastern droveway ditch. 
G 14.1 Cut of em·Jiest enclosure ditch on W side. This ditch was encountered in both evaluation and excavation. It ran N-S, broadening and butting out to theN but continuing beyond the limit of excavation to the S. In all, a total length of 24m was uncovered. It had shallow upper sides, fairly steep lower sides leading down to a flat, nar-

row base. It was up to 3m wide and 1.2m deep. A primary fill, 0. ISm in depth, was identified in the base of the terminal of the ditch at its N end. This was a firm dark-brown silty clay with moderate amounts of charcoal and grit. 
G 14.2 Fills of enclosure ditch, consisting of sandy/silty clays which varied from mid grey-brown to mid yellowbrown, with occasional small stones and flecks of charcoal. Lenses of charcoal were noted ncar the base of the ditch. 
G 15.1 Cut of later enclosure ditch on the W side. This ditch follmved the course of the earlier enclosure ditch but was sligl1tly narrower. It is, in effect, a re-cut and re-establishment of the earlier ditch. It was up to 2.5m wide and !.13m deep, with steep sides leading down to a concave base. A total length of23.5m was uncovered. It butt-ended to the N. A primary fill, 0.11 m in depth, was identified at 
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the b~1se ol' this ditch . It was ~~ fim1, light blue-grey silly clay containing ch~m;oal flecks ilnd occasional ~mall stones. A secondmy f-ill immediately above the prilllclry fill contained high Cllllcentmtions of charcoal and bone. 
G 15.2 Disuse fills of' enclosure ditch. consisting of firm mid-light brown silty clays. only slightly darker Lhan the natural clays in the sides of the feature. The uppc1· fills conlained a possible structured dcposil CJ 15 .3 (sec below). 
The northern terminal of ditch G 15, marking the corner of the enclosu1·e and the drovcway ditch, could have had some ritual signi licance at least while it was in the process of silting up since a possible 'structured deposit' G 15.3 was found here. 
G 15.3 Deposit of disarticulated animal bone within the upper rill of the enclosure ditch terminal (the corner of the enclosure as a whole) scaled beneath a stone capping. Two spreads of disarticulated animal bone, one above the other and covering an area of about 0.25m x 0.50m, had been placed within the ditch as it silted up. A capping of la1·ge ironstone fragments sealed these deposits over an area of about 0. 9m x 0. 9m (Figure 7). 
The bone in this deposit was mostly from cattle. One of the spreads comprised at least eight vertebrae and three ribs (disarticulated) from the same skeleton. There was no evidence of butchery. The other consisted of about 25 fragments of cattle bone and loose teeth, which could possibly have belonged to the same animal. lf so, however, the material had been severely disturbed and fragmented before or after burial (eight foot bones of foxes were found amongst the cattle bone). There is nothing in the nature of the animal bone itself to suggest a ritual significance to this assemblage; however, its location in the corner of the enclosure and the presence of the stone capping suggest more than simple rubbish disposal. As discussed below, there is a possible association with the use of one ofthe Phase 4 roundhouses. 
Pits on or near course (!(enclosure ditch Within the stratigraphic sequence of enclosure ditches on the northern side was a group of three pits contemporary with the usc ofthc enclosure, in so far as they cut (and arc therefore later than) earliest versions of' the ditch but are also cut hy (and are therefore earlier than) later versions of the 
enclosure ditch and the eastern ditch of the droveway. Tbei r position on the corner of the enclosure 

and the droveway is clearly signiflcant. Their !'unction may be partly practical and partly ritual. 
G 10.1 Cuts of' tl11·ce ovoid pits, apparently in a clear 1-2-3 stratigraphic constructiona I sequence. One large pit. me~1suring about 2.2m x 1.2m x 0.73m, cut a smaller pit of U.tlm x 0.3m x 0.25m which itself cut another pit of similar size. As the earliest pit was cut by the droveway ditch, and the latest pit cut the cmlicst version of the N enclosure ditch. there is an indication that the droveway is in fact later than this part of the enclosure. However. at least one of the stratigraphic relationships was badly obscured by a ftcld drain and should be regarded with some caution. 
G I 0.2 Disuse fills of pits. All fairly similar compact light-brown silty clays, mottled slightly red, with moderate sma II stone and tiny 11-agmcnts of chalk. 
Further examples of large pits <liong the line of the ditches include: 
G 27.1 Two oval or sub-circular pits, one measuring 1.5m x 0.98m x 0.35m, the other measuring 0.5m x U.5m x 0.13m, cut by CJ13. As in the group of three pits described above, one of these pits cut the carl icst version of the ditch G II. 
G 27.2 Fills of pits . ~'irm mid orange-brown to dark yellow-brown silty clays, with occasional small stones and charcoal flecks. 
G 27.3 Cut of pit just toN of enclosure ditch CJ I 3. Suboval in shape, fairly shallow with concave sides and flat base sloping down towards S. Length I .5m, width 0.9~m. depth 0.36m. 
G 27.4 Fill of pit. Firm dark yellow-brown clay silt, containing occasional small stones, ·flints, chalk , 
G 28.1 Substantial pit, cut by and therefore earlier than the W enclosure ditch CJ 14. It was situated in the very complex area at the junction of the enclosure ami droveway ditches. Once sub-circular or sub-oval in form. it was truncated by construction or the enclosure . ll is the earliest feature in a sequence of pits, ditches and structured deposits which seem to ma1·k out this area as being of' special significance, and for this reason it has bec11 incluclccl as part of the (constructional sequence of) the: enclosure. Length l.75m, width 0.39m. Not excavated. 
G 21!.2 Fi II of' pit. Comp<~ct mid-brown silty clay. 
There was p1·esumably at least one entrance between the enclosure and its contigLtous droveway 
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FIGLJI(I' 7 Phase 3 or 4 early-middle Iron Age finds deposit G I 5.3 in upper fills of enclosure ditch. Upper: ironstone scatter above animal bone. Lower: deposit of di sarticulated animal bones below ironstone sealing. 
on the west, although its location is unknown. It is thought that the enclosure was intended, and used, largely for the keeping of animal s as part of a system of stock movement and control. However, after 

it went out of use, it sti 11 provided a suitable place for a roundhouse-type structure to be built, nestled into its NW corner. 



Changes in ill<' IAI!Idscupc· : !ll'c!weologicul ln< •csli,~ulion on file Stok,· 1-/umnwnd /Jyf'U.\',1' I :ll 
PHASE 4: EARLY-MIDDLE IRON ACIF\ SETTLEMENT (c.650- 3501:3C) (f-igure 8) 
Roundhouses L4 Traces of at least two roundhouse drip-gullies were discovered some 20m apart (Figure 8). Both were about the same size, roughly 11.5m in diameter. Roundhouse 2 was nestled just into the NW corner of the preceding enclosure. its gully cutting the upper rills of the ditch. From this evidence it is possible to infer that if there had been an inner enclosure bank, it no longer existed at this period. However, it could well be that any hedges associated with the earlier enclosure did survive to provide some shelter for the house. Roundhouse I was situated outside of the enclosure to the north. If the two roundhouses were broadly contemporary, they would represent a distinct phase of use of the site, following the abandonment of the enclosure. However, the pottery assemblage from the fills of their drip gullies and associated features is exclusively in early-middle Iron Age fabrics, and therefore impossible to distinguish from that of the preceding Phase 3. Fragments from 25 vessels were recovered. The majority (80'%) came from Roundhouse 2, possibly a reflection of its better stale of preservation. The term 'roundhouse' should here be taken to include the possibility that circular channels normally understood to have served as drip-gullies collecting water from roofs of houses, may have served other purposes - for example delineating or enclosing areas for storing animal fodder (Knight 19R4). 
Roundhouse I This structure was encountered first during the evaluation and subsequently in full excavation. It had an incomplete circular gully which had been very badly damaged by ploughing, with a later furrow running right through the middle. Pits inside and outside the gully may have been associated with the structure. A gap in the gully to the east may indicate the position of a doorway. 
G 7.1 Cut of roundhouse drip gully on N side , Curvilincm in shape, avcr·aging 0.3m- 0.4m wide ::1nd up to 0.2111 deep, with fair·ly steep sloping sides and a concave base. The gully had ~1 terminal to the s~. perhaps indiCclting the position ol'a door·w,1y. 

G 7.2 Fills ol" dr·ip gully. Fir·m mid or·angc-brown silty clays with occasional small stones and flecks ol\;h,u·coal. Thought to represent natural silting of the feature. 
G 7.3 Cut of roundhouse dr·ip gully on S side, measuring approxirmrtely 0.40m wide and tl.l5m deep, with steep sloping sides and concave base. The feature wcrs badly disturbed by a medievrtl furrow. 
G 7.4 17ills of drip gully. Firm mid orange-brown silty clay with occasional small stones and !leeks of charcoal. 
G 7.5 Cuts of two sub-oval pits in interior ofrmrndhousc. One was lm long, 0.5m wide and 0.3m deep - situated near the centre of the roundhouse. The other was located on the E side of the interior - or similar size but much shallower (0.14m deep). Other pit-like features in the interior were shown to be natural. 
G 7.6 Fills of pits in interior of roundhouse. Firm clark yellow-brown/mid orange-brown sandy clay with occasional small stones and chalk fragments. 
G 7.7 Cut of pit beyond, but possibly associated with, the roundhouse. Roughly circular in shape, O.Sm in diameter. Depth unknown. Unfortunately the pit was vandalised (dug out at night) before it could be properly excavated. 
G 7.8 Fill of pit. A firm mid-brown silty clay with occasional small stones. 
Roundhouse 2 This roundhouse partly cut the upper fills of the enclosure ditch and therefore clearly post-dated the primary use of the enclosure. It is likely that it was deliberately sited within the corner of the enclosure, its boundaries perhaps surviving in the fmm of hedges. lts location strongly suggests there was no surviving internal bank to the enclosure at the time the roundhouse was built. There were some ~1ssociatcd internal and external postholes/pits. Pairs of parallel gullies may also be associated. As with Roundhouse I, there arc indications that the entrance was on the east side, although other evidence points to a second doorway ~~1cing NW. 
G !U Cuts oi'N part of curvilinear drip gully. U-shapcd in pmlilc, with steep sides ~111cl a concave base. 0.35m-0.60rn wide and 0.21Jm deep . The l'catur·c cut the upper fills oJ"thc cnclosur·c ditch . 
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G 8.2 Fills of N part of drip-gully. Firm dark greybrown/orange-brown silty clay, with occasional small stones and flecks of charcoal. 
G 8.3 Cuts of two gullies running parallel to eac h other on a WNW- ESE alignment. Lengths of about 6m were uncovered. These were interpreted as part of the roundhouse drip gully or gullies. However, they are fairly straight ;.llld other interpretations are possible. On average they were 0.5111 side and 0.2m deep. 
G !!.4 Fills of parallel gullies. Compact grey-brown silty clays with occasional small stones, fragments of chalk and some lenses of charcoal. 
G 8.5 Cuts of several pits/postholes inside or just outside the roundhouse. These were generally sub-circular or sub-oval in shape, up to 0.75m x 0.75m x 0.3m, although a few were much smaller and shallower. In profile these features varied from steep-sided and flat-bottomed to shallow scoop-like depressions. They did not make any discernible pattern and cannot definitely be identified as parts of a structure. 
G 8.6 Fills of pits/postholes, mostly comprising compact mid orange-brown or grey-brown silty clays, with moderate inclusions of sm<J\1 stones and fr<Jgm ents of chalk . 

roundhouse. Width was 0.25m, depth was 0.17111. The feature had fairly steep sides and a flat base. 
G 8.8 Fill of gully. Firm clark orange-brown silty clay with occasional small stones and tiny fragments of chalk. 
Sets of'parallel gullies Two pairs of parallel gullies south of the roundhouse were recorded in the evaluation. However, it was not possible to explore their continuations in the full excavation as they lay outside the excavated area. It is possible they form part of a separate roundhouse within the enclosure, or alternatively some kind of square or rectangular compound. Here, it is assumed that they are associated in some way with the roundhouse immediately to the north . 
G 23.1 Cuts of N-S oricntat0d gullies, 3m apart. The gully on theW side was wider at l.lm. It was 0.14m deep with steep sides and a flat base. The gully on the E side was much narrower at 0.31 m. It was 0.9m deep. 
G 23.2 Fills of gullies, comprising light-mid orangebrown sandy clays with occasional small stones and charcoal flecks. 

G 26.1 Cuts of WNW- ESE gullies, l.2m apart. The southernmost gully was smaller, only 0.25m wide and 0.1 Om deep, terminating at its Wend. The northernmost gully was (l.~m wide and 0. I Xm deep. Both had gently sloping sides with concave bases . 
G 26.2 Fills of gullies, comprising mid orange-brown sandy clays with occasional small s tones and charcoal flecks. 
It is possible that the two spreads of animal bone covered by a stone capping found in the upper fills ofthe enclosure ditch (see Gl5.3, described as part of L6: refer back to Figs. 6 and 7), could be associated with the use of Roundhouse 2. 
Inhumation hurial G24 During the evaluation a human burial was identified (but not excavated) 20m to the west of the enclosure (Figure 8). It seems likely that it was contemporary with the farmstead represented by the roundhouses, but there is no dating evidence to confirm this. Strenuous attempts to re-locate the burial during the full excavation were unsuccessful. 
infant inhumation in a shallow grave, measuring 0.6m x 0.2111. The burial was orientated NNW- SSE. 
PHASE 5: IRON AGE DROVEWAY (c.650BC-AD50) (Figure 9) 
Droveway G9 A droveway ran NE to SW across the SE corner of the site, consisting of two parallel ditches Sm apart. Both features cut, and were therefore later than, the infilied ditches of the northern side of the enclosure. A total length of 55m was uncovered, with the ditches continuing in both directions outside the excavated area. A single posthole was found in the base of one of the ditches. This droveway may have been associated with the Phase 4 farmstead represented by the two roundhouses, or may represent a later development. Only a single sherd of late Iron Age pottery was recovered from it. 
G 9.1 Cuts of N droveway ditch. Average width 0.9m, average depth 0.45m, with gently sloping sides and a concave base. 
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G 9.2 Disuse fills ofN ditch, comprising compact ora nge to mid-brown sandy clay with occasional small stones and pieces of cha lk. Lower fills seem to have tipped in from the S side, giving a strong indication of the former ex i stencc 0 ran i ntcrnal bank. 
G 9.3 Cuts of S clrovewny ditch. Average width O.Xm, average depth 0.4m, with a concnve profile. 
G 9.4 Disuse fills ofS ditch . These were mninly compact mid-brown sandy clay with occasio nal small stones. o,dy une fdl was idenlillcd in all the segments excavated. 
G 9.5 Cut of posthole in base of ditch . Circul::lr in plan and concave in section. Only O.! Jm in diam eter and 0.5m deep . The posthole was dug when the ditch was still open. On its own, it does not constitute evidence for a palisade. 
G 9.6 Fill of posthole, comprising a mid orange-brown silty clay, similar to the fill of the ditch. 
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PHASE 6: WOODLAND COVER AND SUBSEQUENT CLEARANCE (Figure I 0) 
Tree throws L8 A phase of woodland, or scattered tree cover, was indicated by 40 to 50 randomly distributed medium to large features, with the characteristic attributes of tree throws. Some were mistaken at first for man-made archaeological fentures. Seven were pnrtinlly excavated and recorded but the rest were left unexcavated. Of particular interest are those tree throws which h8d stratigr<1phic rel ationships with phased archaeologic81 features. Wherever this occurred, tree throws alwnys cut !ron Age ditches but were themselves cut by medieval furrows. This suggests a phase of woodland cover following !ron Age use of the site. It seems reasonable to infer that this woodland may have been cleared at some point from the middle to late Saxon period onwards. 
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FIGURE 9 Phase 5 early-middle Iron Age droveway G9: plan and sections. 
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G 17.1 Cuts ol'tree throws. These WCI'e or il·regul~u- subcircular or sub-oval rorm, varying in si ze up to 3.0m x 3.!lm. Their uneven sides sloped, sometimes st,~ eply ami sometimes gently, down to ~lll uneven base, up to ll.Sm deep. Tree root b<dl s seem to have spread out widel y through the subsoil, withOut pcne!r:Jling tOO l'ar itl(O !he underlying lloulder Clay. 
G 17.2 Fills ol· tree throws_ Many of the fe<tlures displayed the churuoteristie pattern of outer, crescentic, dark silts partly SUIT<>unding an inner area consisting usLwlly or Boulder Clay but very occasionally or gravel. 
PHASE 7: MEDIEVAL OPEN FIELD SYSTEM (Figures I 0, \ I) 
Ridge and furrow L 7 Traces of medicva I and post-medieval furrows were encountered at all stages oftbe archaeological 
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investigations. !::vidence of' three contiguous fields or ' furlongs ' were found, the middle field or which was 135m wide. Furrows were a major l~tctor in denuding traces of earlier activity. Both Iron Age roundhouses, for example, had been significantly scarred by furrows. Furrows mostly ran ENE-WSW on the central and eastem part of the main excavation area. Faint traces of a headland (in the form of a slightly raised ground level, visible in the southern section of the site) marked the former furlong boundary, which would have run more or less N- S. Several furrows recorded to the west of this also ran roughly N-S. A post-medieval ditch, encountered during the watching brief to the west of the excavation area , marked the other boundetry of this field. To the west of this the furrows ran E- W. 
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G 16.1 Cuts of furrows. Straight, linear, parallel cuts, up to ;,tbout 2m wide. Furrows spaced at about 6m on ave,·age. 
G 16.2 Fills of furrows. Light-mid yellow-brown silty clays with occasional small stones. 
G 16.3 Headland. Faint traces only, noted as a slight rise in ground level but not manifesting itself in the form of layers visible in plan or section. 
Figure ll shows wider patterns of ridge and furrow, taken from the Buckinghamshire Sites and Monuments Record map (information originally compiled from aerial photographs) with field names from historic map sources. 
PHASE 8: POST-MEDIEVAL AND MOLJbi<.N AGRICULTURE 
Land Drains and PloughsoiJs Land drains followed to a certain extent the pattern 

: i ' ! 
f i I I I I .... -.. ·-··r--.. -.................. . 
i 

of ridge and furrow, with early drains tending to be placed along the middle of furrows. 
G Ill Two systems of land drains were encountered. The enrlicst, prob:.1bly laid down in the 19th century, follows closely the pattern of ridge and furrow. In theE and central part of the excavation area, drains were often aligned precisely along the centre of furrows with the same orientation (ENE- WSW) and spacing (6- 7m apart). A second system takes a slightly different alignment, unrcbted to the ridge and furrow, suggesting that any 11p .~tanrling earthworks had been completely ploughed out by this time. 
G 21 Modern ploughsoil and topsoil. Friable dark greybrown silty-clay containing occasional small-medium stones. Its depth was fairly uniform ucross the site, varying frQm 0.2m 0.25m. 

FIGURE ll Wider pattern of ridge and furrow, and eighteenth century field names (from SMR data). 
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TilL ARH:I-ACTS by Jacki cWcll s 
IJOTTERY 
Introduction and IVIcthodology The investigations produced 6 71 pottery sherds, representing 286 individual vessels, weighing 4.3kg. The pottery was examined by context and twenty-six fabric types 1 identified in accordance with the Bedfordshirc Ceramic Type Series, held by Albion Archaeology (see Appendix l ). Form codes were assigned and catalogued within fabric type. Quantification was by minimum vessel and sherd count, and weight. Shcrcls belonging to the same vessel, but deriving from separate contexts were quantified as a single vessel. Attributes including decoration, manufacturing techniques, levels of abrasion, and evidence or use (such as the presence/absence of residues, sooting and wear marks) were recorded. 
Drawing Conventions A representative sample of the pottery has been i llustratec\ (Figure 12). Standard drawing conventions have been used, with vessels shown at onequarter size, external view on the right and a section and internal view on the left. Hatched sections indicate handmade vessels . The pie diagram at the base of each illustration indicates the proportion of the vessel recovered. 
Discussion The proportions of fabric types within each phase and landscape are presented in the Table I. The pottery is discussed below by chronological period, with reference to the structural hierarchy (Phases, Landscapes and Gmups) where appropriate. The majority of the assemblage is datable to the earlymiddle Iron Age period (c.650- 350BC). The small quantity of pottery recovered and the lack o I' diagnostic forms preclude further chronologica 1 rcfi.nement. Small quantities of earlier prehistoric, late 1 ron Age, Roman and post-Roman material were also iclenti fi.ed. 
Lute Bmn:a: Agcleurlvlmn Age (2.2'% total ~Jsscmblagc) The late Brom:e Age/early Iron Age assemblage comprises l\velve shcrds, represe nting six vessels 
I De lined cilhcl ' by lyj)C "ll" quoilllily or 11\ C ILI ~ ions, 01" by lin ish . 

( IXOg) or fi.ne ;1nd coarse l~int-tempered pottery (l'abric types FOli\, Hand C), characteristic of the period. Diagnostic rorms comprise a vcrticnl-sicled vessel (f-ig. 12: no I). A fiat base sherd and body shcrd with an incised horizontal groove were also noted. Single shcrc\s were recovered from the pit alignment L 1 and the system of boundary ditches L2 (both Phase l) while the remainder were residual in later Phase 3 features. 
Earlv-midd!e lmn Age (88. 7% total assemblage) Pottery datable to the early-middle lron Age comprises 598 shercls, representing 242 vessels, weighing 3.5kg. Despite constituting the majority of the ceramic assemblage, the material is fairly ti·agmentcd, with an average sherd weight of 6g and low vessel to sherd ratio of 1:2. Although the pottery is moderately abraded, several vessels arc represented by more than one sherd. The homogeneity of the assemblage may suggest a relatively short period of occupation. 
Fabric and Form Early-middle lron Age fabrics are generally hardfired and robust, although shell-tempered fabric F 16 has suffered some post-depositional leaching and abrasion. A number of vessels exhibit extensive variation in surface colour and appearance, indicating that bonfire or clamp kiln firings were not precisely controlled. The incidence of firing faults, such as spalling or cracking, however, is low. None ofthe vessels show evidence of repair. Handmade vessels, tempered either entirely or partly with quartz sand (fabric types Fl9, F28, F29, F35 and F36) constitute 74%, of the assemblage; those containing calcareous inclusions 22%; shell 3%; and organic matter less than 1%. The preponder
~mce of quartz-tempered fabric types is comparable with nearby Hartigans (Knight 1993, 230), although di l'fers from fabric fl·equency noted at Pennylnnd (ihid, 220), Wavendon Gate (Elsdon 199(l, 170) and Bancroft (Knight 1994, 3R4), emphasising the localised nature of pottery production during this period. The kind of clay used suggests that all pottery types are of local manu
l~lcture. l::ight lincwarc sherds, in a uniformly reduced black-bumishccl and relatively gritlcss l~tbric , have been tentatively classified as Chinnor-Wandlebury 
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type (Cunlitlc 1991). However, the absence ol' diagnostic forms or characteristic decorative elements in this rabric type preclude its positive identification. If' the shcrds ~1rc Chinnor-Wandlebury type, they may have been locally produced by itinerant potters, although their presence may indicate a more widespread exchange network. Diagnostic forms comprise round-shouldered vessels with flat, rounded upright, beaded or rolled over rims. Bases are flat or splayed (fig. 12, nos. 9 and 3) and there are two examples of strap handles (Fig. 12, no. 7 and 8). Decoration is rare and comprises incised motifs, burnishing and 'restricted' finger tip impressions along rim tops. The assemblage is too small for any correlation between fabric and form, or between form and decoration to be observed. Thirty-five sherds bear traces of internal black residues, possibly resulting fi·om the accidental burning of vessel contents during cooking, and forty-five have sooted exteriors. Unfortunately these residues were not of sufficient quantity or quality for radio-carbon dating. 
Distribution Features assigned to Phase 3 contained over 84% of the early-middle Iron Age assemblage. The majority derived from the disuse fills of ditches associated with enclosmc Ui. The earl icst ditches (G II and G14) yielded 1.7kg of pottery, including the Type F 19 sand and organic jar (Fig. 12, no.5). The later re-cuts (GI2, Gl3 and GIS) contained sherds weighing I .2kg, including sand tempered vessels (Fig. 12, nos . 2, 4 and 9), and calcareous vessel s (Fig. 12, nos. 6 and II). The Phase 4 assemblage is generally more fi·agmented and dispersed than that fi·om Phase 3, with only Roundhouse 2 (G8) producing more than IOOg of pottery. The fills of gullies G23 and G26 yielded ll9g, and pits and postholes G25 only 76g. Nine sherds representing Jive vessels (87g) , including type F37 bowl (Fig. 12 , no. 10), derived fi·om the drip gully fills ol' Roundhouse l (G7). Structural and internal features associated with Roundhouse 2 (G8) yielded twenty sherds representing ten vessels , weighing 203g. 
Lutr.: Belgic fmn Age und Roman (7 .3°/{, tota I assemblage) Material o J' late 13elgic I ron Age date is represented by twenty-six undiagnostic sherds ( 178g) in predominantly grog-tempered fabric types F03, 1~068 

and FO<J. A single shcrd of shell tempered type F07 was also identified. All are small (average shercl weight 6g) and abraded. The majority derive from the disuse fills of the Phase 3 enclosure ditches L3. The small Roman assemblage comprises seven sherds, representing five vessels, weighing 20g. Fabrics comprise reduced sand tempered wares (types R06 and R 14) of probable local manufacture. No diagnostic forms occur. Two Roman sherds (2g) derived Ji·om the disuse fills of Phase 3 enclosure ditch G I I, while the remainder were unstratified. 
Post-Roman ( 1.8% total assemblage) Post-Roman material is entirely unstratified and comprises an undiagnostic sherd (8g) of sand tempered medieval pottery, and four sherds (59g) of glazed earthenware, of seventeenth to eighteenth century date. 

0TIIER FINDS 
Fired clay Sixty-five fired clay fragments (708g) in an oxidiscd sand and calcareous fabric, similar to pottery type F30, were recovered. Although typologically undatable, their association with early-middle Iron Age pottery suggests they may be of s imilar date. Most fragments are amorphous, although three retain a finished surface and/or partial edge, in one instance measuring 35mm in thickness, suggesting they may be portions of handmade slabs. The majority (648g) derived from the disuse fills of ditches associated with enclosure Ui (G I 1- 15 ). The drip gully fills of Roundhouse I (G7) contained eight amorphous fi'agments, weighing 22g. Single pieces were recovered fi·om droveway G6 (Phase 2) and gully G22 (Phase 1 ). 
Flint The flint assemblage comprises five flakes (42g) and a flake core fragment ( 114g), all fashioned from poor quality raw material. Most J1akes retain a high proportion of cortex, and the cme fragm ent has sustained extensive post-deposition damage. With the exception of one Rake recovered fi·om the earliest: northern enclosure ditch (G I I), the material is unstrati fled. 
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lllust. Fabric type 
1 FOIB 
2 F28 
3 F28 
4 F28 
5 F19 
6 F20 
7 F20 
8 F29 
9 F29 
10 F37 
11 F30 
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Description 
Straight-sided jar 
Vessel with incised decoration on shoulder 
Splayed base with incised horizontal grooves 
Round-shouldered bowl 
Bead rim jar 
Round-shouldered jar 
Strap handle 
Strap handle 
Flat base 
Bowl 
Round-shouldered jar with finger nail slashed rim 

F IGURE 12 Selected pottery ( 114 sca le) . 

Phase 
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Landscape 
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10 
6 
4 
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Group 
11 
15 
11 
13 
14 
13 
12 
19 
13 
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ANIMAL 80NF 
Summwy o(reporl hy Murk Mal thy, School o{Conscrvatiun Sciences, Bourncmouth Univasi(v 
A nim<il bones ti·om both the full excavation and the evaluation were examined and reported on as <l single assemblage by Mark Maltby, or Bournemouth University. The full report (Maltby 2004) is contained in the excavation archive; its key points are summarised here. Animal bones were obtained fi·om 44 contexts producing an approximate total of 530 fragments of which 320 were unidentified. Ofthe 508 fragments (302 unidentified) from contexts phased to the early-middle Iron Age period, most contexts produced very few fi·agments. All but 45 of the ti'agments were recovered from ditches. Ditch G 11 produced the largest sample ( 1 S5 fragments , of which only 67 were identified) from a feature . Sheep/goat and cattle elements were found in equal numbers in this feature, with horse and pig represented in smaller numbers. Ditch G 15 was the only other feature to provide a relatively large sample ( 132 fi·agments, including two discrete groups of bones dominated by cattle (deposit G 15.3) within the upper fills). None of the other ditches provided over 20 fragments. A total of 45 fragments were recovered from other types of context including 35 fi·om lour pits, seven from four postholes and three from various layers. The preservation of the assemblages from each context was assigned to one of five grades ranging 

fmm good to poor. Th i rtccn of the assembl ages (21 1 {i·agments ) were moderately preserved, indi .. eating relativel y high levels of modem or ancient breakage, quite high incidences of gnawing but relatively little surface erosion. Most of the assemblages (231 fi'agments) fell into the "quite poor" category, generally indicating a higher proportion of slightly eroded and heavily fragmented bones. However, onl y s ix assemblages (48 fi·agments) were designated as "poor" with heavy erosion. Only two assemblages (contexts 206 and 1044) fell in the "quite good" category, indicating little erosion and less gnawing damage than the moderately preserved assemblages. Forty fragments were found in these contexts. Overall, the preservation conditions are I ikely to have favoured the survival and recovery of cattle and horse elements rather than the bones or smaller species. Table 2 shows the species represented in early-middle Iron Age contexts. 
Species Representation Species counts indicated that 206 (41 o;.,) of the early-middle lron Age fragments were identifiable to species. The percentage of unidentified fragments is to be ex pected given the moderate or quite poor preservation of most of the assemblages. Cattle bones and teeth dominated the idcntil1ed assemblage. They provided about 48% of the identified species in early-middle Iron Age deposits. The indications are that cattle were the most common species exploited, although the large si ze and robustness of their bones would have favoured their 

Ti\nll : 2 Animal bone from early-middle Iron Age phases 
Phose L no. G no. Cow SIC Pig Horse Red deer Fox Unid. Total 

2 3 6 5 3 () () 1 () 30 39 3 6 11 27 25 6 13 0 () 120 191 3 6 12 3 3 () 6 () () 2 14 3 6 13 10 2 I 10 () () X 31 3 6 14 2 2 () I () () s 13 3 6 15 46 s l 3 () N 81 147 4 4 7 2 1 () () () () 13 16 4 4 8 3 5 0 1 () () 20 29 4 4 23 () 2 () () () () 14 16 4 4 26 () 3 1 () () () 6 10 5 5 9 I 1 () () () () () 2 Total 99 55 9 34 I 8 302 508 %, ol' identified bone 48. 1 26. 7 4.4 16.5 0.5 3.9 
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survival and recovery. Ditch deposits, however, do often tend to produce higher percentages of cattle than other types of feature on Iron Age sites (Maltby 1996). The high percentage of cattle was also the result of the high proportion of this species identified in the animal bone deposit in the upper fills of ditch G 15. This produced 45 (73%) cattle bones in an identifi ed sample of 62 fragments. One spread of bones consisted of at least eight vertebrae (mainly thoracic) and three ribs of the same skeleton. The bones formed a cohesive, albeit disarticulated, group which showed no evidence of butchery marks. Unfused vertebral epiphyses indicate it belonged to one animal of under six years old. The other adjacent spread included about 25 fragments of bone and loose teeth of cattle. Many ofthc teeth could have belonged to the mandibles and maxilla of one animal and these may also have belonged to the vertebrae and ribs described above. However, it is impossible to be certain of this , given the fragmentary nature of the material. The possible status of this material as part of an intentional deposit has already been discussed. lt should be noted, however, that the skeleton i11vol ved had been severely di sturbed and fragmented, before or alter bunal, and that there is nothing in the nature of the animal bones themselves that would conll.rm a ritual significance to the assemblage. The same fill also contained eight well-preserved fool bones of a fox, indicating that the deposits have sutTered from more recent disturbnnce. Although sheep/goat remains were the second most common species identified, they were relatively poorly represented (only about 27% of the identifi ed assemblage). None of the fragments were identified specifically as sheep or gont, although it is likely that the form er provided the majority of the ovicaprid assemblage. Four bones (humerus, pelvis, ca lcaneum, metatarsal) from the fills of ditch G ll may have been from the snme immature animal. Horse (34 fragments) was the third most commonly represented species (nbout 17%) . Poor survival of bones of the smaller species may have contributed to this unusually high percentage. However, horse remains have sometimes been found in relatively high numbers on Iron Age sites in the Midlands. For example, one aren of the Tron Age site at Wilby Way, Wellingborough , produced discrete concentrations of horse bones in numbers 

greater than those of all other species (Maltby unpublished). The percentage of horse bones from the Stoke Hammond excavations is greater thnn those from Iron Age levels at Biddenham Loop, Bedford (8- 9%, Maltby unpubli shed). However, the small size of the sample restricts inter-site comparisons. The horse remains included two loose teeth from the same mandible in ditch G 12 and a p::lir of maxillae and associated teeth in ditch G 13. Only nine (4%) pig bones were identified. This may be a consequence of poor survival, however, pig bones tend to be poorly represented in other recent excavations in the region . For example, they provided less than I 0% of the l ron Age samples from Biddenham Loop (Maltby unpublished). Provisional assessment of animal bones from Iron Age and Roman deposits at Marsh Leys Farm, Bedford has indicated levels of pig nearl y as low as those from this site (Maltby unpublished). No bones of dogs were recovered, although gnawing by canids was observed on a number of the bones. Red deer was represented by a first phalanx from ditch G6. No bones of bird or fish were found. Sieved samples did not produce any evidence for species other than those found in the hand-co llected material. 
Measurable bones A total of 15 measurable bones were noted (horse 7; cattle 7; sheep/goat 1 ). Measurements of these were taken and arc stored in the site archive. The data are too limited for analysis, although the small size of some of the horse bones was noted. The cattle and sheep/goat bones were also of a size typical of the small stock found on other !ron Age sites in the region. 
Discussion The animal bone assemblage is of very small size and generally of moderate or quite poor preservation , limiting the amount of information that can be gnthered. Species representation in which cattle elements are dominant followed by sheep/goat with low values of pigs is fairly typical of lowland Iron Age sites in the Midlands (Hambleton 1999). The relatively high percentages of horse bones have a lso been found in some contempornry samples from the region . The almost complete absence of wild species is also not unusual, a lthough preservation conditions were unfavourabl e to the survival of 
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bird and fish bones. The two largest assemblages demonstrated that species variability was present, but the s~1mplcs generally are too small to undertake intra-site analysis of fauna I variabi I ity. 
MACROSCOPIC I'LANT Rlc:M/\INS /\ND 
MOLLUSCS 
Summary of report by Jenny Robinson 
Twenty-three samples, constituting 579 litres of soil, were floated for biological remains onto a 0.25mm mesh. The tlots were examined at up to x50 magnification for assessment purposes. Given the limitations or the material, no further analysis was deemed necessary. The excavation archive contains the assessment report, on which the following summary is based. 
Charred Plant Remains Charred plant remains other than charcoal arc entirely absent. Nine samples contain charcoal , mostly Quercus sp. (oak) , although a little cf. Prunus sp. (sloe etc) and cf Pomoidcac indet. (hawthorn, apple etc) are also present. All the samples containing charcoal were from Roundhouse 2 gullies, or contexts in the immediate vicinity. The charcoal taxa identified are unexception~Jl in an Iron Age context. Of greater interest is the absence of charred crop remains on what appears to be, in part, a settlement s ite. A comparJble sparseness of charred food plant remains has also been noted on early and middle Iron Age sites in Bedfordshire, in contrast to other parts of the Midlands and Central Southern England. 
Molluscs Shells are present in six samples, Jll from ditches. Water snails, particularly Gyruulus crista, predominate in Samples l and 2 (from ditch fills G I 5.1) and Sample 15 (from ditch fi li s G 14.1 ). These were relatively large enclosure ditches and the results s uggest they held water, perhaps even had water flowing along them. Samples 6 (from ditch fi II G3.2) and X (ti'om ditch fill G 13.2) contain the amphibious snail lcvmtwcu truncutula, which probably lived in temporary pools of stagnant water in the bottom, and there are also she lls of terrestrial snails. lhchiu hisf!idu gp. occurs in a range of habitats, but Vulloniu exccntrica, present in Sample X, is characteristic of open , dry conditions. Sample 

l (J (from G6.4), just contains terrestrial spcc1cs, including PutJi!lu muscorun1, which is also characteri stic of open, dry conditions . The terrestrial snails probably reflect general environmental conditions during the Iron Age. 
DISCU SS ION 
Excavat ions on the Stoke Hammond Northern Link Bypass site have provided a glimpse into the landscape as it was in the early-middle Iron Age, and the changes it has undergone since that time. There are also intriguing hints offeatures of an even earlier landscape, with a pit alignment possibly dating to the late Bronze Age I early lron Age. It bears some similarity to the pit alignment at Fenny Lock, which contained pottery of a similar date. There, pits in a curvilinear formation were of similar size and spacing, with the same shallow bowl-shaped profile (Ford and Taylor 20()1 ). The significance of these l<mdscape features, perhaps as special boundary markers, is not fully understood. The presence of a rectangular stock enclosure with associated droveway, situated on the higher ground overlooking the Ouzel valley, f'tts in with other evidence from the Milton Keynes area. Other Iron Age rectangular enclosures, often with droveways, are known from sites at Bancroft, Furzton, Hartigans and Pcnnylands. Tn contrast to Pennylands (Wi II iams 1993) and other sites, however, there is no evidence at all of cereal cultivation in the form of storage pits, granaries, charred grain or seed. The heavy clay so il probably precluded arable farming at that time. The low percentage of pig bones, together with (albeit limited) land snail evidence, seem to point to a fairly open landscape, and this fits in with environmental evidence from elsewhere in the Milton Keynes area (Zeepvat 1991 ). A primarily pastoral economy is the best explanation for this. The open grasslands of the slightly elevated ridge or land, would have provided good grazing for cattle or sheep, with access to the rich resources of the Ouzel flood plain. A picture emerges of a local landscape used primarily for animal husbandry within a wider landscape context where on areas of better and more easily ploughed soil, animal husbandry was combined with crop cultivation. Horses would no doubt have been used in the process of herding and cattle-driving. A network or clroveways would have bcilitated the movement or 
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stock between enclosures and a direct comparison can perhaps be drawn with the landscape of stockyards and droves envisaged by Francis Prior at West Dccping in Lincolnshire (Prior 200 l ). A I though Prior dates this landscape to the Bronze Age, one of the enclosures and associated droveways there has recently been shown by excavation to be of early-middle Tron Age date (Albion Archaeology 2002). In the sense that they represent I inks and connections between enclosures/other sites in the form of the movement of animals and people in such a landscape, droveways are a key type of feature. The enclosure, like those at Pennylands (Williams 1993 ), was re-cut several times, indicating intensive use although not necessarily over a lung period as lhe largely undisturbed, homogeneous, pottery assemblage may suggest a relatively short period of occupation. The fills of the enclosure ditches are cut by the drip gully of a roundhouse, itself datable to the early-middle Iron Age, and a possibly contemporary drovcway. This suggests that the use of the earthwork as a stock enclosure may have lasted no more than two or three hundred years and perhaps as little as just a few generations or even a single lifetime. A possibility to be cons1dered 1s that the use of such enclosures was largely seasonal, and that the re-cutting of the ditches also took place on a periodic basis, the site being re-used as and when required. That a roundhouse was constructed in the corner of the enclosure after the ditches hnd si I ted up, indicates that the earthwork still maintained some presence in the lnndscape which provided shelter for a dwelling, perhaps in the form of hedges along the line of ditches. But the fact that the ditches of a new east-west droveway ran right through the si !ted-up enclosure ditches, suggests that its presence was relatively short-lived: it wns perhnps never envisaged or perceived as a permanent feature of the countryside. The shifting nature of patterns of landscape use is also shown by the absence of any features which can be dated to the late Iron Age and Roman periods (although small amounts of pottery from these periods were found in the upper fills of earlier ditches). It is in these periods that the site may have become wooded, as evidenced by the large number of medium to large tree throw holes, some of which cut earlier Tron Age features. Clearly this change in land use reflected n significant change in 

agricultural practices, in this locnlised area at lenst. The story of the Stoke Hammond Bypnss site is very different to that of sites such as Bancroft (Williams and Zeepvat 1994), where Iron Age settlement carried on into the Roman period and beyond. ln the Anglo-Saxon period the land was cleared of trees and turned over to arable cultivation, to become part of the open field system of the township of Stoke Hammond. 
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Fabrics are summarised below by chronological period. Given the absence of a standardised Buckinghamshire prehistoric type series, fabrics are listed using type codes and common names in accordance with the 13cdfordshire Ceramic Type Series, currently held by Albion Archaeology. Full fabric descriptions are given only for those types not previously published. Bracketed figures after fabric types denote a percentage of the total excavated assemblage. 
LATE BRONZE AGE I EARLY IRON AGE 
Type FOlA Coarse flint (< I.O'Yo) Fabric: hard fired, rough fabric with variable orangebrown to grey surl'aces and core. Characterised by abundant poorly sorted angular flint J.0- 5.0mm. Also contains sparse, poorly sorted fine sub-rounded quartz 0.1 - 0.5mm and red and black iron ore. Forms: undiagnostic hand-made body sherd. 
FOIB Fine flint (1.0%) Fabric: hard fired, rough fabric with variable ol·angebrown to grey surfaces and core. Occasionally ,·educed throughout. Contains abundant, well-sorted angular flint 

0.5- 1.5mm, sparse well-sorted fine subrounded quartz and red and black iron ore. Forms: Vcl'lical-sided vessel, uncliagnostic hand-made body shcrds and base fragment. Illustration: Fig. 12. no l. 
FO I C Ouartz and flint (<1.0°/r,) Fabric: hard-medium fired, sandy or harsh to feel with even fracture. Exterior surface generally patchy grey, interior surface and core dark grey or black. Contains co111111on, moderately well sorted, angular flint inclusions, 1.5- 3mm; and common, well sorted, rounded, clear or milky-white quartz, 0.2-0.4mm. Also may contain sparse, fine , red and black iron ore. Forms: undiagnostic hand-made body sherds. 
EARLY-MIDDLE IRON AGE 
Type F04 Organic (< 1.0%) Fabric: fairly hard, soapy; reduced fabric with mid-grey to brown-black surfaces and a dark grey core. Characterised by common , well defined elongated voids , representing burnt-out organic matter, 1.0- 5.0111111. May also contain sparse, fine , subangular quart?. and red or black iron ore. Forms: undiagnostic hand-made body sherds , some burnished. 
Tvpc F l5 r·ourr-t \f n1ixcd irac:ti;.;ion;? ( <1 .nr!t<,) Fabric: hard fired, lumpy fabric, dark grey with patchy orange-bufTto brown surfaces. Contains frequent, poorly sorted, coarse shell, 0.5-3.5mm, moderate subrounded grog, 1.0- 3.0111111, sparse to moderate black voids from burnt out organic matter, sparse to moderate subrounded quartz, 0.5- 0.Xmm and very occasional 1·ounded black iron ore, approx. 0.5mm. Forms: undiagnostic h11nd-made body sherds. Comments: originating in the middle Iron Age and continuing into the late Iron Age contemporaneously with wheel-thrown '!3elgic' pottery. 
Type F 16 Coarse shell (2.4%) Fabric: soft fired, soapy to feel, with an uneven, laminated fracture, and a tendency to crumble. Typically, buff to mid-brow11 surf8ces and mid-grey core, although orten a reddish brown throughout. Characterised by densely packed, coarse shell, 0.3-2.0111111. Also sparse, medium, subroundcd to subangular quartz 0.24- 0.4mm, black or reel iron ore, and occasional coarse grog 0.4~0. Xmm. Forms: undiagnostic hand-made body sherds. 
Type F 19 Sand and organic ( 11.1 %) Fabric: fine, fairly hard fired fabric, with buff-brown surfaces and a grey core. Smooth and occasionally soapy to the touch, olten with burnished exterior surfaces. Contains abundant, subrounded to subangular quartz, 
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0.]- 0,Smm. I' J·cqucllt clo1l gatcd vuids a1'c prc:scnt where organic m ~1tte 1· has bum! out. Forms: round shoulde1·ed vessels wi th rounded, f1at , beaded o1' m llcd rims, and flat bases. Decorati on comprises bumi sh ing :md t·est t·ieted linger tip impressions a long ri 111 tops. lllust r:lt ion: r:ig. 12: no . .'i. 
1J'pc F20 Limestone incl usions (2.7%) t:abric: f~1irly h:1rd, moderately rough fabric, with a powdery feel. Surfaces are v:1riable buiT-brown with grey patches and the core is mid-grey. Contians fi·cqucnt, poorly sorted, subrouncled to rounded limestone lumps. O . .'i-6.0mm, am ong which arc rme ooliths, approx. 0.6mm. A !so modcr:1te subrounded to rounded, well sorted cle:1 r quartz, approx. 0.5mm, occasiomlly up to l.Omm, sparse rounded black iron ore, O.J- 0.5mm ; sparse, subangular, red inclusions, and possibl e red iron ore, 0. 1-0.Jmm. Forms: strap handle and undiagnostic hand-m ade body sherds. Ill ustration: Fig. 12: nos (J and 7. 
Type F28 Fine sand ( 19.2%,) Fabric: hard-medium fired, sanely or occasionally harsh to feel with even fracture. Variable co lour, can be clarkgrey throughout, or have mid brow n or reddish brown surfaces. Conta ins abundant, we ll-so rted, rounded or sub-rounded, clear or mil ky -white quartz 0. 1- 0.4111111 (occasionally up to O.Xmm); sparse, we ll-sorted, rounded, black and red iron ore 0.2-0.5111111. Additionally, th e matrix may contain sparse, greeni sh glauconite inclusions 0. J--0.2111m Forms: round shouldered vessels wi th flat and ro unded rim s, single sp layed base with in cised decorati on. Other deco ration com prises burnishing, <Jnd restricted finger tip impressions along rim tops. Comments: originat ing in the late 11ronzeAgc/ca rly Iron Age and continuing into th e middl e I ron Age. Illu st ration: Fig. 12: nos 2, 3 ancl4. 
b.pc F2') Coarse sand (6.6%) Fabric: hard-medium fired, harsh to feel wi th uneven fr:1cturc. Colour v:.~t·iabl e; may be d<irk grey throughout, o1· may have 111 id-brown or reddish brown sul'l'accs. Contains abundant, moclcrate-poorly-sorted, rounded or subI'OUtlclcd, cle:1r or milky-white qu artz 0.5-lmm (occasiona lly very coarse-up to 3.5mm); sparse, we ll-sorted, rounded, black :m el red iron ot·e 0.2- 0.5mm. Additi onally matri x may contain sparse, g reeni sh glauconite inclusio tl s tl.l - 0.2mm Forms: stt·ap handle, undiagnosti c vessels with f1 <Jt bases and plain rounclccl rim s. De coral ion com pri ses burnishing and diagona l inci sed motifs . Com ment s: ori gi nating in the late rlronzc Agc/c:u·ly lmn Age ami continui11g into the middk Iron Age lllustt·ati on: Fig . 12.: nos X :1nd lJ. 

Type F3U nnd and calcareous inclusions ((l ,Cl'X,) 1-'abric: f~1irly h:mi fit·ecl with :1 rough tcxtut·e, although till: f~Ibl·ic c~m vary l'm111 iinc to coa rse. Typical ly. reddish-brown surfaces and dark grey core, although may be clark grey or bmw11 thmughout. Co ntains abu nda11t, we ll sorted, rounded or subrounded quat·tz, 0. 2- 0.Smm <Jnd well sorted munc!cd c:1lcareo us inclusions, 0.4-0.7mm. Also sparse quantities or fin e black or red iron ore. Forms: un diagnosti c vessels with flat bases and rounded or mllcd rims. II lust r:1t ion : Fig. 12: no. 1 I. 
"[y pe FJ5 Micaceous (2 .0'Yo) Fabric: f:1irly hard Ared with smooth surlaces, reduced dark g rey-black thmughout. Cha rac teri sed by the presence of' abundant tine white mica, parti cul arly visible on the external surl~1cc . Co ntains abundant , wc ll-sot·ted subrounded rlnc quartz, 0. l-0.5mm, and rare elonga ted voids, up to 1.5mm in size, where orga ni c matter has burnt out. Forms: undiagnostic rounded rim and hand-made body sherds, some bumished. 
Type F36 Chin nor-Wandlebury fincware ( 1.7%) Fabri c: uniformly reduced black bu mishccl and rel ati vely gritless fab ric: discussed by Cu nliffe ( 199 1 ). Forms: undiagnostic hand-made, burnished body sherds. 
l ypc F37 Calcareous mixed (3.X 0!.o) Fabric: fairly soft tired powdery fabric, butl~grcy to butl~ orange in colour with dark g1·cy-black cores. Gen erally fa irly smooth, although occasional examples may be harsh due to a higher sand con tent. Characterised by white c~il careous inclusions, 0.5-- I.Omm, and red iron ore, 0.5- I.Smm, whi ch me particularly vis ible to the naked eye. The former comprise moderate amounts of mundcd limestone and shell , of' li ght grey colour and l'rcsh ly-crushcd appe~1rancc . Very occasion a I bryozoa can be seen. Also contains organic matte r, visibl e as elo ngated black i11 clusio ns in the break, bu t particularly visible on the surfaces as elongated vo ids. Sparse subangular quartz grains are also present, occasionally stained reel . Forms: rOL111d shou ldered vessels , some thiek-wallecl, with flat and beaded rims, and a single strap handle. Comm ents: middl e lmn Age date, possi bl y conlit1uing into th e late , we- 'belgic' lro11 Age. Illustrati on: Fig. 12.: no. 10. 
Ty pe 1: Non-s pecif·ic Iron Age (X4 shcrd s) Shnds (m:1inly crumbs) which co uld not be ~1.c;signcd a l'abri c type, but whose l()rlll or co ntext suggest :111 ea rl ymiddl e Iron Age date. These arc described in the si te at·chi vc. 



M. Edgeworth t!l a/. 
LATE IRON AGE 
Type F03 Grog and sand (2.R'Y.,) Fabric: Slowikowski (2000, (i 1) Forms: undiagnostic hand-made body sherds, so me burnished. Comments: pre- ' Belgi c' Iron Age; originating in the early-middle Iron Age and continuing into the late Iron Age contemporaneously with wheel-thrown 'Belgic ' pottery. 
Type F068 Medium grog (< 1.0%) Fabric: Slowikowski (2000, 62): di scussed by Thompson (1982). Forms: undiagnostic wheel-thrown body sherds. Comments: late 'Belgic ' Iron Age. 
Type F07 ~b.ill_(<l.O%) Fabric: Slowikowski (2000, 62) Forms: hand-made flnt base sherd. Comments : late Iron Age. 
Type F09 Sand and grog (2.1 %) Fabric: Slowikowski (2000, 62), cf also Milton l(eyncs fabric group 47 (Marney 1989, 193--4). Forms: undiagnostic wheel-thrown body sherds. Date range: late 'Belgic' Iron Age. 
Or-'\.11. If~ ll.l 
1'\V J Vll-U~ 

Type R06B Coarse grey ware (< 1.0%) Fabric: harsh gritly fabric, with variable reduced core and surfaces, the latter often smoothed and/or burnished. Con-

tains abundant, ill-sorted, sub-rounded quartz, 0.5-\.0mm. Forms: undiagnostic wheel-thrown body sherd. Comments: 2nd century onwards. 
Type RU6C Fine grey ware ( < 1.0°/,,) 
F::~ bric: hard fired, smooth fabric with variable reduced smfaces and paler core. Contains frequen t, well-sorted fine quartz, 0. 1-0.5mm. Forms: undiagnostic wheel-thrown body sherds. Comments: 2nd century+ . 
Type R06D Micaceous grey ware (< 1.0%) Fabric: soft fired fabric with mid-grey surfaces and paler core. Contains common, well-sorted, sub-rounded fme quartz, O.l - 0.5mm, and sparse inclusions of larger grains. Also rare red iron ore. Forms: undiagnosti c wheel-thrown body sherd. Comments: 2nd century+. 
Type Rl4 Red-brown harsh (< 1.0%) Fabric: harsh, hard fired fabric with variable orangegrey-brown surfaces and core. Contains abundant, fine, clear or opaque quartz, 0.3-\.0mm, and sparse red iron ore. Forms: undiagnostic wheel-thrown body sherds. Comments: ?2nd-4th century 
POST-ROMAN 
Medieval and post-medieval pottery constitutes approximately two percent of the excavated assemblage (I and 4 shcrds respectively). A li st of postRoman types is contained in the archive. 


